
 

 

 

 

Forthcoming Events  
 

 

Half-Day SCA Prep Course 
Wednesday 20 March, 13:30 - 17:30 

Online via Zoom 

 

This is a short, intensive half-day course because we realise how difficult it 
is to concentrate for prolonged periods online. 
  
It is delivered by experienced RCGP examiners and Training Programme 
Directors and focuses on the consulting skills which are most likely to 
improve your performance in the SCA exam, and for the rest of your 
career. 
 
Large group discussion of the skills is supplemented by small group work to 
practice these skills.  

 
Work to be completed before the course will ask you to consider the importance of various consulting skills. This 
will include a video discussing one aspect of consulting. There will also be time for questions during and following 
the course. 
 
Pricing: Members - £128 | Non-members - £154.  

 

Book PM session 
 

 

 

 

Safeguarding and Exploitation in Adults and Children - Level 3 
Thursday 21 March 2024 | 09:00 - 17:00 

In person, Village Hotel, Swansea 

 

RCGP Wales are pleased to offer this in-person, adult and child protection, level 3 safeguarding day aimed at 

practicing GPs, trainees and doctors. 

 

The course will provide an update on current rules and regulations, 

current guidance and best practice.  It will be Interactive with ample 

opportunity to discuss cases and review scenarios. 

 

Pricing:  

 

AiTs £150 | Members £175 | Non-members £200 

 

Follow this link for full details and to book 

 

https://rcgpportal.force.com/eventapi__router?event=a1USg0000007Gl2&site=a0d1i00000aKQbhAAG
https://rcgpportal.force.com/eventapi__router?event=a1U1i00000DgucE&site=a0d1i00000aKQbhAAG


North Wales AiT and GP Practice Event 
Thursday 28 March 2024 | 19:30 - 21:30 

In person, The Imperial Hotel, Llandudno 

 

RCGP North Wales Faculty would like to invite GP AiTs to our free, in-person 
AiT and GP Practice event. 
 
The event aims to allow AiTs to connect with new practices and GPs they 
have not previously had the opportunity to work with. You will be able to 
explore potential roles and gain valuable knowledge at dedicated practice 
stands. 
 
The evening will begin with a complimentary hot buffet and is open to ANY 
AiT who wishes to practice as a GP in North Wales. 
 
Please note the booking link is for AiTs only to register, if you are a surgery and wish to register, please get in 
touch with Angela Hodgetts using the email below. 
 
Angela.hodgetts@rcgp.org.uk 
 
Register Here 

 
 

Coming soon… 
 

All Wales Cancer Study Day, Health Inclusion, Diabetes ….and many more! 
 

Please email catrin.williams@rcgp.org.uk with any questions or queries. 

 

We are always happy to hear from you about future courses you'd be interested in us arranging, so  

please do get in touch! 

 

Join us on Facebook! 

mailto:Angela.hodgetts@rcgp.org.uk
https://rcgpportal.force.com/eventapi__router?event=a1USg00000045M5&site=a0d1i00000aKQbhAAG
mailto:catrin.williams@rcgp.org.uk
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